
THE FOLKS WHO LIVED ON THE HILL

Robert and Elizabeth Ireland now live in Alliance avenue, Ardoyne. Robert is 62 and Elizabeth is 61 years o f 
age. They, and their family o f 6 children and Roberts uncle, John Dowds were the last people to live in the wee 
house in the Hatchet field on the Black Mountain. Robert and Elizabeth say, that those years they spent on the 
Hatchet field, were the happiest days o f their lives.

Robert and Elizabeth were married in St. Vincent De Paul church, Ligoniel in 1950. He was 20 and she was 19. 
For a period Robert worked in England and their first child was bom there. However, when she was expecting 
their second child she returned and went to live with Roberts parents in Ardoyne.

Elizabeth asked Roberts uncle, John Dowds who was a farm labourer around Belfast and its outskirts to look 
out for a house for them. As she said “The house in Brookfield Street was just too over-crowded with the two 
families, I told John any house would do as long as we had a place o f our own”. After a while John came back 
and told her he had a good chance o f a wee place, as long as they would move very quickly, because then as 
now houses were in great demand.

Elizabeth and her sister-in-laws did just that They followed John’s directions and found themselves at the 
house at the top o f the mountain loney belonging to Billy and Lizzie Booth, who were brother and sister. Eliza
beth asked them could they tell her where there was a wee house sitting on its own, as this was the only descrip
tion o f the house that John gave diem. The Booths, not thinking, told them to go over to the right towards 
Richard Bells house, as the house might be there. When they returned to Booths without any luck, the Booths 
had realised which house they were talking about, and were killing themselves laughing! Billy took them 
around the side o f the house and pointed up the path which leads to The Hatchet field, and when Elizabeth saw 
where he was pointing she “nearly died”.

As they proceeded on up the hill, Billy Booth said to her, mainly because o f how young and skinny she was 
“You’ll not last two weeks up there”! He was wrong! Elizabeth and Robert Ireland lived on the wee house in 
the Hatchet field for nine years and had five more children while they were there. They also became great 
friends with the Booths.

When the Irelands moved into the house in 1952 their oldest son Michael was just two months old! John Dowds 
who lived with them rented the house for 8 shillings a month and had full use o f the land all around the house. 
Neither Ballymurphy, New Barnsley nor Turf Lodge were built and Highfield was still being completed. They 
really were, as Robert says “out in the country”.

The house itself was made o f stone taken from the mountain and was a foot and a half thick, and plastered over 
with cement on the outside and painted white. The roof was slate, while the floors inside were stone. There 
were two large fireplaces one in the living room and the other in the larger bedroom which was separated by a 
wall. There was a window in both rooms and as you went in the front door a glass partition and door led you 
from the hall to the living room. All cooking was done on the living room fire which had hobs on both sides. 
Robert says that it was the warmest house they ever lived in, even more so than their present house. There was 
a small byres built on the side o f the house in which John kept his poultry. Although the house was set up 
against the side o f the mountain, dampness was prevented by tongue and groove boards between the house and 
the hill. In front o f the house stood a similar building which was a farm which housed up to eight cows, and had 
a small dry toilet to the side. The farm also acted as a wind brake, situated as it was, in front o f the house.

The coal which they used was brought up as far as Forsyths cottage, which was close to Booths at the top o f the 
Loney and then transported on donkey’s back by balancing it on straw on up to the Hatchet field. At times



Robert would have burned whin bushes or top sod which was taken from the mountain. The top sod wasn’t 
considered as good as turf but when properly dried was almost as good and gave a great fire, lighting was by 
parafin or oil lamp.

As you confirmed on the path over to the ‘Gulley’ there are two large hollows dug out o f the mountain. From 
here Robert and John took rock and soil to do repairs to walls etc. Robert believes that it was from these two 
places that the original stone was taken to build the house and the bam. (All buildings referred to here appear 
on the 1832 O.S. map).

All water used in the house was taken from the small stream which flows into the ‘G ulley’, and was transported 
by buckets and milk chums back to the house. However, there were difficulties with water during the heavy 
snows. Robert remembers one particularly heavy fall, searching to find the stream over by the gulley. The 
problem was solved when Robert fell head over heels into a sheogh which was four foot deep at the top o f the 
gulley and ended up on the stream. Other times they simply melted the snow and used that. As Robert says, “ 
when snow was expected, we brought the spade into the house, just in case we had to dig ourselves out”!

Neither Tates house which was on the same path over to the gulley was still standing at this time, nor was 
Davidsons, along and to the right o f the gulley. The big house owned by Little the gamekeeper was still occu
pied on over the ‘Windy Gap’ and his two sisters who lived on the Ballygomartin Road were regular visitors. 
Robert recalls that the mountain was still full o f grouse at this time and was owned by a man called McGrath 
who was also a type o f gamekeeper who rented the land from a man called Kennedy.

Above and to the back o f the house John and Robert grew all types o f vegetables and had several ‘rigs’, 75 foot 
long by 3 foot wide in which they grew Kerry Blue potatoes, which they sold to local shopkeepers. At one stage 
Elizabeth who loved flowers asked John for a piece o f the plot on which she could grow flowers. John replied 
abruptly, “The only flowers going into that plot are cauliflowers”! and the subject was never raised again.

Elizabeth also remembers one occasion when John who had a reputation o f being tight with money also showed 
his sense o f humour. “We had a particular good crop o f spuds this year, so I decided to do a spot o f raiding on 
the spuds. I started at the bottom o f one rig and every time I took some spuds out I stuck the stalks back onto 
the ground thinking no-one would notice. John and Robert were standing scratching their heads looking at the 
wilting stalks thinking that some sort o f blight had struck. John then walked down to where Elizabeth was 
working on the house and said to her “I was thinking o f digging up some o f the spuds and trying them” to 
which she replied “Aye so you should John, cause they’re lovely”. “Aye you should friggin know” he replied 
“you’ve half a friggin rig in you”!!

Although none o f Elizabeths children were bom on the mountain some o f them “very nearly w ere”! Each time 
Elizabeth was due she would leave and go to Ardoyne to have her child in Brook Field Street, but some times it 
didn’t always work out like that One particular time, John and Robert were glad to see her go as she seemed 
due at any time. As usual she walked from the Hatchet field down the length o f the Ballygomartin and got die 
bus to Ardoyne. When she got there the doctor told her there was no sign and that she had a bit o f an infection, 
so o ff she set back to the Hatchet field. At the top o f the mountain loney Billy Booth was nearly having hyster
ics when he saw her exclaiming, “John and Robert are standing up there in the house waiting to hear if its a boy 
or a girl!! When she walked into the house they almost collapsed when they saw her and immediately rushed 
her back to Ardoyne. The baby was bom a few days later! On one occasion, Elizabeth, feeling that she might be 
ready to go into labour, left the house at 5 o ’clock  in the morning, it being January the mountain was covered in 
a foot o f snow. When she made her way to the Booths house. Billy Booth who used to milk the cow s at that 
time before he left for work in the City Cemetery, nearly fainted when he saw her and her condition! He called 
into Lizzie, asking her to make Elizabeth a cup o f tea. Lizzie, also panicked at the sight o f Elizabeth. “She’s



getting no hot tea here” she exclaimed, obviously afraid that the tea might have started her off!

They then ushered Elizabeth on her way down the Ballygomartin Road. When she got to Highfield, die local 
headserver, who was called Ronnie drove her on over to Ardoyne. The baby John, was bom  the same morning 
at 10 o ’clock  the 18 January! She had several more narrow escapes, but she never worried or was afraid, as she 
says “ St Anthony always kept me company”!

All o f their children were christened in Ardoyne. They also went to school there. Robert and Elizabeth usually 
took turns to bring them over. A cup o f tea in Brookfield Street, then back home, and back in the evening to 
collect them.

Once the children got older, they managed themselves, leaving the house at 8.15 to arrive at school before 9.30. 
They did this in all weathers except when the snow was exceptionally deep, and were never late. They always 
derived a sense o f enjoyment from seeing those boys from Ardoyne caned for being late and they never were! 
They also used to enjoy the headmaster coming into their class early on some days when snow was beginning 
to fall heavily and saying “Right you Irelands, its time you were away”!

John Ireland said that they loved this and couldn’t wait to get back up ‘Their H ill’ John and the other children 
remembers their childhood on the hill with great fondness and loved every minute o f their time there. Sliding 
down the snow in the Hatchet field and just playing about the hill in general. The kids or their parents never 
went to the pictures and all entertainment came from the radio. They specially loved the detective serials and 
the variety shows. As a boy, John remembers spending all day in the Summers, tickling trout in the small river 
that runs from Divis, down to Tomaroy. “We started from the near bottom o f Divis, and on down Tomaroy, 
McCanies and Colin Glen, and then the whole way back up to show our six or seven small seven inch trout, 
which we then all enjoyed in the pan!

Sometimes o f course times were difficult as Robert only received £5 per week on the bom. Elizabeth spoke o f 
an occasion one week before Christmas, when Robert had got some casual work at the dock and because o f this 
she received no ‘bom ’. He also was to receive no money for the work done until after Christmas. “On Christ
mas Eve we hadn’t 2 halfpenny between us, and we had nothing for the kids on Christmas day, and I had been 
crying= all week before because o f this... I went over to Ardoyne and Roberts father gave me the last 10 shil
lings he had. I headed back over to the hill and on the way, bought some sweets and chocolates for the kids. 
There was 6d left so I bought 6 penny balloons.

Next morning all our in-laws arrived up on the hill first thing on Christmas morning with lots o f things for the 
kids! We were really surprised! After an hour or two, John Dowds called me into the bedroom and pointed to 
the floor, where all the things our relatives had brought for the kids were lying in the comer! “Now”, he said 
“take a look outside”,
and there, playing in the Hatchet field were all the kids really enjoying themselves playing with the 6 penny 
balloons. “So much for your whinging and guming all week about nothing for the kids” said John.

They also had some funny experiences with the bureaucracy while in the Hatchet field. One morning as Robert 
was leaving to sign on in Corporation Street, he noticed this lonely figure o f a man straggling up the hill and 
then plopped himself down puffing and panting. Robert walked on down and inquired if he could be o f any 
assistance. “Do you know anybody up here called Ireland”? The stranger asked. “I’m he”, said Robert. “W ell”, 
said the stranger, “I’m from the assistance, your circumstances changed”? “No” replied Robert. “Well sign 
this”, he said handing Robert a form, “I’ve been out to see you”! Robert offered to walk the stranger down the 
hill but he declined saying he wanted to get his breath back. Robert was worried then that he might be turned 
down, but he never was. Nor did he ever see anyone from the assistance again!



Sometimes at Christmas time, some relatives would have come up on Christmas eve, brought a few beers and 
stayed overnight. A few drinks taken they would insist on going out to the bam to see if the donkey would go 
down on its knees as according to custom. Robert used to bring them out, show them the donkey, say goodnight 
and go back inside! The donkey must not have heard about the custom because it never went down on its knees! 
At least while there were observers present! Robert laughs as he describes the occasional times he and John 
Dowds went to Kellys at the top o f the rock and had one to many. “More times we ended up walking down the 
Hatchet field instead o f up, but at least we always made it eventually”. We have some really lovely memories 
o f living on that mountain.

The Irelands came o f the mountain in 1962 after getting a new house, but it took them some time to adjust to 
their new lifestyle. Robert says that they never did and would love to be doing it all over again. Even after they 
came o ff the hill, Robert used to visit John Dowds up in the Hatchet field every weekend until John dropped 
dead beside the little Luther Church on the Mountain Loney in late 1962. They had lost a dear friend!

Robert finished saying “These were the happiest days o f our lives, and I wish to God they were back again. The 
3 mile walks to Highfield, Ardoyne, no problem, bad weather, no problem. It was great, and for the life o f me I 
can’t understand why they’re destroying that place, quarrying and dumping, its tragic. That place is beautiful, 
the plants, the wildlife and the only reason is money, its only greed! The top o f that mountain loney was beauti
ful, black with people during the summer out for walks and collecting water to take home. People from all over 
Belfast and even further, sat all around “the gusher”, drinking from bottles and cups. With kids all running 
around with their shoes and socks off, playing in the little streams that ran away from the fountain. I can’t 
understand it...theres nothing more beautiful than the mountain.

I saw Billy Booth and myself, standing talking in the Hatchet Field and a dozen or more groups having picnics 
amongst the bluebells, there above the Hatchet Field....

If only they would stop the destruction and open ti all up again to the people, open the top o f the mountain 
loney, that mountain would black the people* again, just as it* was all those years ago...I hope to God they do”.



LUTHER CHURCH WHITEROCK: (CHURCH OF IRELAND)

A prominent landmark on the Black Mountain was the Whiterock M ission Hall (Luther Chapel) which stood on the Mount Loney for 

approximately 130 years. The foundation stone o f this little church, once the smallest in Belfast was laid on 28th June, 1838, the day o f 

Queen V ictoria’s Coronation. AN account o f this ceremony can be found in the Church o f Ireland, Christ Church records.

“We had a very commanding appearance, Mr Telford, our teacher, in front bearing our flag, a m ost superb ensing, with the crown o f England 

resting on the Bible, for you know htat is the way it should be; it represents government, as based on the word o f God, and on the flag was 
the motto,”Feed my Lambs”. The procession walked slowly, and in the best order, through Barrack Street and up by the falls. Between 

every twenty children was placed a monitor, bearing a little wand with a scripture motto thereon, their teachers walking at different spaces 

by their sides for the purpose o f assisting them on all occasions. W e had nearly advanced to the Falls turn-pike when rain commenced, and 
finding it necessary to take shelter for a little, every door flew open to us.

... After it ceased raining, we resumed our march in strict and regular order to Whiterock, a distance o f about tw o English m iles from Christ 

Church. W e had many little inconveninces to encounter, but the dear children, assisted by their teachers, laughing overcame than all. We 

were met by the children o f the Whiterock schools, who kindly greeted us, and fell into the rear o f our ranks. W e reached our destination 

about 4 o ’C lock without any mishap to our children. Many a joyous face met us on the way with the kindest o f  fellings. The teachers and 

children went through ceremonials with our beloved pastor, who gave a suitable address, and afterwards laid the stone him self - the most 
fit person, in my opinion, to do so.

... The children had an hour for refreshments and play in a large grazing field - the females at one end and the males at the other. Their 

teachers accompanied them in all innocent amusments. Ther was a plentiful supply o f buns and currant rolls. About half past five we 

prepared to leave the field, the same regularity and order being observed in all our movements.”

According to Rev. R.R. Cox, the Luther Church was officially opened by a w ell known great promoter o f church extension. Doctor Drew 

in 1839. In 1869 thr church became part o f  St. Matthew’s parish and was served by the clergy o f S t  Matthews, based centrally on the Shankill 

Road. Centenary services were held in 1938 when preachers were the right Rev. JP. McNeice, D.D. Lord B ishop o f the D iocese, in the 

morning, and the very Rev. W.S. Kerr, Dean o f Belfast in the evening. W ith the building o f St. Columba,s church on the Ballygomartin 

Road, in 1948, the Luther church was assigned to the newly formed Whiterock parish. Up untill the creation o f Whiterock parish, the Luther 
church was perceived to be a little too remote from the centre o f population to have any real independant existence. However, this was to 

change with the advent o f the urban estates o f  the 1950’s and 1960’s which included Moyard, New Barnsley, Springhill, Highfield, 

Springmartin and Ballymurphy. It was from then on that the church began to lose some o f its rural character.

The Luther Church housed around 100 people with 18 pews, 9 each side. Ther were 6 pulpit lactem windows, a gallery, prayer desk a chansel 

made o f marble and a comunnion table dedicated in memory o f a Cannon Walker. There was also a small organ. For m ost o f  its existence, 

the Luther Church was lit by paraffin perthon lamps and had a coal fire blazing in the m iddle o f  the church, during services.

The entrance to the church could only accomadate one person at a time. Up until its dem ise in 1970, the ch ief organists were a Mr Harry 

White and a Mrs Barbara Beadey. It should also be pointed out that Mr White was in charge o f the church choir which met in a small loft 

at the top o f a tiny flight o f  stairs where the organ was situated. The choir number around 7 to 8 people.

Sunday service was in the evening between 7.00 and 8.00. The service was either conducted by the Rector from St. M atthew’s Church or 
by one o f his two curates. As far as it is known the church was without any morning services for a considerable period o f  time, and unlike 

any other churches ther was there was no mid-week service either. However with the advent o f Harvest Sunday in October a special service 

was laid on the follow ing Monday night when tea would be served afterwards. For the whole congregation o f  the Luther Church .harvest 

time was very special as it was particularly memorable for the b ig fry up which follow ed the service when everyone would gather round.

Due to the troubles in 1968/69 the Luther Church and its congregation went over a rapid transformation. With increasing civil disturbance 

and unrest, the number o f  church goers began to dwindle. There were a number o f attacks on the building. With D iocesan perm ission the



church was deconsecrated and demolished in November 1970. The last church service was held (Mi Halloween, 31st October 1970. The 

remains o f the church furniture including the pulpit, lactem, pray»  desk and communion table, now form s an attractive side chapel in S t 

Columba’s Church.

Gerard Daye.

Martin Luther (rock chapel) Church o f Ireland Church, Money Loney 

Clergy

1948 -1951 E.A. Jones 

1951 -1957 R.D. Wright 

WNC Barr 1958 -1961 
1969-1974 F.A. Baillie 

1974 -1983 R.S. Cunningham 

1984 -1990 T.C. Kemghan

Margaret D ow os &Ireland 1961 -1962 interview.


